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Abstract 
- 
Short lllessage Settice /Sl/S/ ts one ol the popular communitation serriccs.
However, this can contribute to increasing mobile device dttdcks. Presently, SMS phishing
(SMiShing) ailack is alarming to the mobilc phonc users because lhesc attacks usually succeed itt
.stealing inJ'ornation and money" Moreover, SMS phishing and spam dre lwo dilJbrent ty'pas oJ
attack and letel of risk. Thus, it is imporlant to have a SMS phishing corpus. The established SMS
corpus is linited to span and none can be Jband suitable ./br SMS Phishing. This study proposes a
technique to split the class of SMS phishingfron SMS spam and produce befier accurocy using the
Ba:v'esian teclrnique. Ihe resuh shovs lhat the enhanced SMS corpus gets 99.8064.01' atcurale
classifcatiort. The study identified classes and generated an intpt'ovenrent of Slt{S Phishing corpus
which has been labelled in three different classes ie., Ham, Spam and Phishing with better
accuracj. Copyright @ 2014 Praise llorthy Prize S.r.L - Ail rights resewed.
Kqmords : Classification, Derectio,t, Phishing, Secw'it"v-,.1M$ Spanr
I. Introduction
Phishing is one of the vadous social engineering
attacks that is continuously arising on mobile devrces
recently. Many researches claim that a phishing attack is
designed to steal valuable inlbrmation such as credit card
zurd social sccuriry numbers, user IDs and passwords [].
[2.]. Aucording to Boodae [2], mobile device users ale
thrce times more likely to entel a web-based phishing
aftack than deslmp users. Iu addition, phishing can attack
through browser and email [3]. However, it also can
attack uia Bluetoorh, SMS, Voice Over IP, mobile
applications and mobile bron'sers. It is u'idely accepted
that attack via SMS phishing or SMiShing is increasing
t4]-t61. A smrfi defencc mechanism is highly required to
cornbat rhis issue. The big challenge lrowever, are that
cuncnt studies on SMS attack detection are mainly
focusing on SMS spam detection and filtering" Up to
date, no study has proposed detection technique for
SMiShing. As various wpes of established SMS spam
corpus are available publicly over the Internet, a
detection model is improved by ditlbrentiating phishing
class fnrm sparn class by its proposed phishing features.
The basic model of splitting and extracting SMS
phishing from SMS spam *'as proposed by Beck [7].
In this stud,v, the extraction of the SMS phishing was
done from SMS spam sample. Additionally, Nazario [8]
also identified a set of phishing email in his spam email.
He gave an idea to develop email phishing corpus by
using Bayesian sparn classifier then labelling the spam
email as phishiog email. This is because thei'e is no
public phishing email corpus available for research,
therefore a similar yet simple approach was used in this
study in detecting the SMS phishing in SMS spam class.
Since a mobile device has a snrall storage and
processor capability, a simple but efficient approach is
needed to sepatate the SMS phishing liom SMS spam
class.
To separate SMS Phishing from SMS spamt a
practical rule is applied based on the technique which
contain the lbatures of phishing SMS. The pubiic SMS
sparn corpus that u'ill bc uscd has bccn downloadcd fiom
UCI Machine Leaming and the corpuses are collected
from Almeida and Hidalgo [9] and Nazario [0].
This SMS spam corpus only contains two classes of
SMS ham and SMS spam. Sincc SMS phishing attack
also has been increasing and ail'ecting the security and
privacy of users, there rtas more motivation to develop
SMS phishing corpus which contain SMS ham, spam and
phishing for SMS phishing detection study-
The reason the SMS phishing was not self collected is
because the data collection process will need extra trme
and cost. Beck [?] also has proposed a modified Bayesian
technique to separate email phishing from email spam.
Thc difference between the technique ofBeck [7] and
tlre proposed technique in this research is that Beck [?]
extracts a sct of phishing word based on collec'tion of
email phishing. Then, mn experimenr on other email
datasets by using the Bayesian technique. Wheteas the
rcchniquc proposcd in this rcscarch runs tbc modificd
SMS datasets that contain ham, spam and phishing class
in WEKA tools [l] to get accurate results of the
datasets.
In addition, this proposed fi'amework does not include
the pr-ocess of identification and exuacting the SMS
phishing t'ord. This is because, until this paper u'as
written, there was no SMS phishing available publicly
for SMS phishing studies, thus the de that u'as applied
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Ion the SMS spam class wirs to again classily if the SMS
will be in spam or in a nen'phishing class,
Current sudies on SMS detection are fircusing in
detecdng SMS spam and not SMS phishing. Several
repons has identified that SMS phishing have higher risk
than SMS spam and GetSaf'eOnline [2], a security
wetrsite idenrified that not all spam ale scam but all
phishing are scam. This statement shows the risk level of
phislug attack is more serious than spam attack.
Most of the tips in detecting phishittg attack suggests
to avoid clicking on any strang€ URL address in the
SMS. According to S. Abu-Nimeh et al "fl3l and Shah
[4], SMS phishing will tr-ick users widr a fake URL and
by clicking on the URL. a tiaudulent website will be
launched iurd thc malware u'ill be downloaded onto the
mobile device. Moreover, SMS phishing atnck has been
discussed by Dunham [5] and Salem et al. 116l.
K. Dunham fi5] explained that SMS phishing is a new
tactic to spread malware by adding the URL links in
SMS and influencing the recipient to click on the URL.
However, not all SMS wh.ich contains a URL is
phishing. Thus, in rhis study, lhe SMS phishing will be
scparatcd fiom SMS spam class and not all URL in SMS
spam class should be in the phishing category. Some of
the URL is r,alid and the website exists. Thus, to replace
SMS spam that contain URL to the phishing class is not
proposed- As an alternative, a rule based technique was
dcveloped to split the SMS phishing from SMS sparn
according to fte spam and phishing theory.
Thus, the contribution of this paper is a rule based
technique that will separate SMS phishing from SMS
spam class and then generate an enhanced SMS phishing
corpus. The rest ofthis paper is as follows: Section 2, is
Related Work that will discuss in deail the current sudy
of SMS Scam Detection. SMiShing and SMS Sparn
Characterisdcs and the Rule Based Theory. Section 3, is
on the Methodology of proposing SMS Phishing Corpus.
For section 4, will be thc Analysis and Result of the SMS
Phishing Corpus and classification experiment that will
be run to see the accuracy of the classification using the
Bayesian Classification technique. Finally is section 5,
with conclusion and further snrdies.
II. Releted Work
There are many tools and soft'*'are that can be
installed in the mobile device to ensure all data are
protected and secure from any attacks but the inforrnation
security problem still arises. According to Leavitt [17],
phishiag attacks are rapidly growing on mobile devices.
Moreover, Joc and Shim [18] said incoming SMS
phishing makes dre SMS recipient l'eel their personal
privacy is vrolated. The increasing atack is because
mnbile phones is one of the important devices to
communicate nowadays. F-Secure [9] reported that
SMS sertices usually has a hidilen charge on replyng
SMS phishing. The phishes will not only get money but
also infbrmation about mobile device vcrsions, contact
numbers and ofhers.
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Convcntionally, SMS phishing till be sent in htgh
volumes bur the current rend shows that SMS was sent
in small quantities for the purpose of monitoring the
security level of the mobile device. ln addition, the
problem with SMS phishing detecdon shrdy is the use of
SMS language such as "eontacf' will be typed as "clcf'
or "cotrlct". Thus, it will be haud to idcntify thc specific
phishing word tbr SMS phishing compared to other
phishing attacks.
il.]. .SMS&,zrrln Detection
Generally, SMS architecture contains
Sender/Receiver; Protocol, Tirnestamp and payload
(SMS content) behaviour. Each of this behaviour
contains a log ofrhe nrobile device and the most valuable
inlbrmation are in the SMS payload which connin texts,
numbers and symbols in the message tvhere the style of
message can be learned and predicted by using machine
learning techniques.
I. W. Yoon et al. 120) and Peizhou et al.[21] shrdied
rhe SMS content-based with challenge-rtsponse scheme
wlrere J. W. Yoon et al. l2O) applied cryptography and
C.{PCIIA and Peizhou et al. l2ll conrbined the
blacklisting tecbniqucs and CAPCHA to dctect SMS
spam. In addition, Gr)mez Hidalgo et al. [22] had
proposed a content-based SMS spam filtering for dual
language of English and Spanish SMS spam using the
Bayesian filter technique. Moreover, T. M. M:rtrmoud
and A. M. Mahtbuz [23] applied whitelisting techniques
to detect content of SMS phishing and Q. Xu et al. 124)
proposed SMS filtering on non content-based using SVM
and KNN techniques.
In addition, Joe and Shim[l8] also uses SVM
techniques widr rhesaurus and applied in Windows
environment. Several experiments were done by
Ctrrmack et al. l25f on SMS filtering using 5 types of
spam tilter tools and similarly, Najadat et al. 1261,
obsen'ed several classifier techniques and did a
conrparison of accuracy to detect spam SMS.
Machine lcaming technique also has been applied in
detecting SMS. Studi€s that has been done by Xiang el
ul. l21l and Cai et all2Bl shows an improvement on the
spam filter using traditional balanccd Winnow alg{tnthm
vvhich is a linear-threshokl classificadon algorithm to
detect SMS in Chinese language. Moreovet, Wu er a/.
[29] proposcd a rcal dmc monitoring and frltcring SMS
system by using Bayesian filtering and Pinyin Fuzzed
keyword pattem machine- lie et a/. [30] also applied the
matching pattern technique. In addition, Uysal [31], also
proposed a novel frarnework using the Ba1'esian
tec'hrrique but with a dual featur-e seluction technique.
An independent mobile device filtering by Taufiq
Nuuzzaman et al. l32l using Naive Bayes technique has
been proposed and they prol'ed that spam filtering can be
applied independently trn the mobile device, Yadav [33]-
[34] developed an application called SMSAssassin that
uses the Baycsian technique and blacklist words in the
system.
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T. M. Marhmoud antl A. M. Mahtbuz [23] applied an
anificial immune system technique and the result shows
the proposed technique is better than the Naive Rayesian
algorithm. Charninda et al. l35l proposed a hybrid
solution of neural network and Bayesian frltering.
A verilication technique has been proposed by Verma
e/ aL [36] to add a verifiiing mechanism in the
application.
In thc Cryptography area, Saxena [37] has proposed a
secure SMS ptotocol tbr SMS transmissiorr and a
cryptographic algorithm in the SIM card. Moreovcr,
Pereira e/ aL [38] also proposed a lighttreight
gryptography algorithm to mitigate SMS securiry issues.
In addition, Choi [39] appiied the Common Public Key
CY-vptographv techaique for SMS commnnication
etficiency.
Vall and Rosso [40] did experiments that compared
plagiarism detection tools u'ith machine learning
detecrion techniques. Rafique et al. [41] applied the
Hiddcn Markov Modcl (MHH) in SMS protocol tbr rcai
dme detection rurd compared four evolutionary algorithm
and non evolutionary algorithm classilicarion. Que and
Farooq [42] also applicd MIIII on a bytc lcvcl
distribution of SMS. In addition, SMS-Watchdog SMS
detection scheme by Yan et al.[43] has been developed
using anomaly detection merhods by idendfuing fte SMS
user behaviour in the Windows based.
Until this paper was written, only non technical
studies were done by [13], [5], [6] and [44],. However,
tbr SMS phishing tcchnical analysis, this study is the lirst
to separate fie SMS phishing from SMS spam corpus.
11.2. SMiShing and SMS Spam Characteristics
Spam not only gives risk to the user, but also a{fect
the organizarion [a5]. ln addition, phishing attack also
has a high impact on users and organizatioos- Horvever,
in rhe SMS research area, the study only fbcuses on
detecting SMS spam antl not for SMS phishing.
SMS Spam and phishing attacks have diff'erent
definitions and this was agreed by Toolan and Carthy
[46], Mistry et al. [47] and S. S. Chandran and S.
Mulugappan [48]. They defined SMS spam as uontaining
adveniscment of rnarketing.
Additionally, phishing message is a social engineering
method that colrtain messages to trick the user response
to thc SMS. Aftcr that, thc rnalicious \r'cb sitc will
display and unforntnately the malware will be
downloaded. As a consequence of thal phishes can get
information of mobile device, contact number, bank
account. track location and others.
From the findings of this snrdy, several charactcristic
of SMiShing attack has been identified and these
choacteristic were also implemented to separare SMS
phishing from SMS spam. The chancrcristic of SMS
phishing consists of:
r maiicious URL tl3l-tl5l, [a9]and [,H],
r malicious Telephone Number [44],
r asking to unsubscribe the service [49],
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r self answedng SMS tbr YES as agree to subscribe
Is0],
r Announce the SMS recipient as a winner in a contest
or competition that was never eittered or
r Asking for help to get profit such as need money to
eat or reload prepaid phonx.
However, SMS spamwill contain:
r Marketins campaigns 1401, t261. [i1], [23], []41,
[32], [al], [42] or
r Spread news [24]
The similarit-v of SMiShing and SMS spam are ltrat
both of them :ue unwanted SMS and the SMS scndet's
nunber is not in the SMS recipient's telephone nunber
contact list. Ho'rever, it is ditlicult to idcntity if the
elephone number is malicious or nol unless the
applicarion connects with the contact directory.
For this srudy, one of the SMS Phishing
characteristics above will be the parameter for the
decision making of whether the SMS is phishing or
spam. The features selection will contain Markering
Adverdsements and Winning Announcements. The
Methodology section will discuss further how SMS
phishing is separated trom SMS spam data.
11.3. Rule Based TlteotY
The rule based approach is a part ot'ao expert systern
arca and scvcral srudies havc applied this mcthod for
decision making. Peizhou, Xangming et al. [2]) sairl t]re
comrnon SMS content-based filtering method are rule-
based techniques. The study to detect phishing attacks
using the rule based technique has been done by R.B.
Basnet e, al. [51], which generated 15 rule sets that was
analyzed using machine learning techniques. Moreover,
Shreeraur [52] proposed a nrle sct to detcct phishing
attacks using genetic algoritbms.
Salenr [16] have proposed a rule set in the studies ftrr
the awar-eness program and aniticial intelligcnt tools It)
detect phishing emails. Liping et a/. [53] had examined
seven feah.rres for phishing email detection. In addition,
Pamunuwa et al. [54), proposed to detect phishing email
by using IDS.
Alnajim aud Munro [55] studied on phishing detection
in rvebsites. Zhou ei a/. [56] also proposed to detect
phishing attacks and Abunous er al. 151) had listed
several criteria to detect phishing and the technique that
u'as applied was the fuzz-v technique. SpoofGuard, which
has been discussed by Huajun ct a/. [58], is a popular
anti-phishing tnol. The author also sudied several criteria
to detect phishing.
There are several tactics to spread phishing email and
u.eb sites but there are still less for SMS Phishing and
Slr'{S spanr. Unifornr Resource Locator (URL; is an
address of website which is one of the important features
to detect phishing attacks. Moreover, URL phishing
dctection also has been widcly applicd to detect mobile
u'eb phishing and ernail phishing. Nevedheless, tbr SMS
phishing attacks, detecting phishing througlr URL is
importanr as one of rhe lbaures to detect SMS phishing
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because this attack rvrll hick users by scnding an SMS
uith malicious tiRL [13]-[15], [49] and [44].
These solution for mobile web phishing using URL
has been studied by Niu [59] and Weili et al. [6O].
Niu [59] proposed to design an important and short
URL to be displayed on salbri browser on the iPhone
mobile device. Weili el a/. [60] upplied a URL checker in
their anti login intertace liamework. Yadav et a/. [33]
also applied URI features to detect SMS ham and SMS
spam but not SMS phishing.
Howcver. since this study only focuses on scparating
phishing SMS fiom spam class, not all URLs are
malicious. Some URLs contaim a valid format or have
existing websites.
Thus, new feature selections such as Winning
Announcement SMS and Advertisement SMS was
applied to improve accrracy result. Moreo't'er, based on
rhe understanding of spam and phishing SMS, these rwo
features differcntiate the spam and phishing SMS.
nL Methodologr
The aim of this paper is to separate SMS phishing
fi'om SMS sprm class in SMS sparn Corpus that has bten
downloaded from I-ICI Machine Learning. The features
of SMS phishing are based on the phishing
characteristics that has been discussed in the previous
section such as f'ake URLs, u'inning announcement and
ti'ee gifts and request to response.
The SMS phishing chatactcristics were gained from
various conl'erence papers and joutrrals from digital
libruy IEEE Xplore, ScienceDirecf ACM Digital
Library and Sprirrgetlink. In this sh.rdy, English SMS
sparn corpus are based on [61], [62] and [22] datasec
that has heen dourrloaded ftom the UCI Machine
Learning [9].
The total SMS that were downloaded were 5572,
however after pre-processing data such as rcdundancy
rernoval, 51 66 of SMS spam corpus was applied. There
are two classes of ham and spam SMS in this datasets
u'hich consist or 4515 SMS ham and 651 SMS spam.
Table I, shows the SMS spam specification that has been
downloaded-
Fig. I below is a generic rule flows how the sep&7rdng
phishing SMS to SMS spam is done.
TABLEI
ENcusH SMS SP.{-Ni SPEcTFtcATIoN
English SI\IS Corpus gnglish SMS
Soecificetion
Fig. | 
- 
Gcncric Proccss ofRulc-Bascd Decision Making
to S€pdate SMS Phishiug Aom SMS Spam
$tep 1: Pre-Processing the entire SI\{S Spam cotpus
such as removing SMS redundancy and tokenize
Step 2: Applied lbur nrles ro rnake decision rnaking:
Rule l: lF the SMS is an wiuner arurourcement,
TTIEN result=l
Rule 2: TF the SMS is a marketing advertisement
TIIEN result:l
STEP 1 storing and handling SMS sparn corpus using
Microsoft Office Excel and pre-processing tbe SMS to
clean the data tiom noise. STEP 2 is how the rule based
pedorms. Theie will be no issue of the generated SMS
phishing being misconstrued as a ham SMS because the
rulcs are only for SMS spam class liom thc UCI Machine
Learning website.
For Rule l, the screening words ofkeyvuord "rev:art'
and "lr,irr" is a word ro initiate user to respond to the
SMS. Thus, if the SMS infom ttrc recipient that ftey
won, the result will be I as TRUE. For rule 2, if the SMS
is an advertisemcnt SMS, it also will be TRUE.
IV. Analysis and Findings
From the analysis that was done on the SMS spam
corpus that was downloaded from the UCI Machine
Learning, there are several SMS phishing that has been
ideutifled on SMS spam. After the pre-proccssing
process, there are 4515 SMS hanr and 651 SMS spam
and the result aftet Step I until Step 3 was applied. 45 | 2
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No of rvonls
No of cless
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T)Ipe of conmuication
5166
7974a
2 (Ham md Spam)
r4. l 7928
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Mobile Device uer
EngLislr
SMS from Unknown Smder,
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RULE I:
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SMS ham, 567 SMS Spam md 84 SMS spam has been
identified (Table II).
Moreover, this SMS phishing corpus has been
analysed using the WEKA tool [1 l] for evaluation of the
accuracy classification.
RuhrBrsed RulsBasrd
SMS Spar lhm SDrm Pbishing llam Sprm tshishlng
DamcL [9],n01 45t5 65i 0 4515 567 E4
Aftcr SMS Phishing Datasets has been developed
using the proposed rule-based technique, an experiment
was done using the WEKA tool I l] to validate the
proposed rule based technique. True Positive Rate (TPR),
False Positive Rate (l'PR), b'alse Negative Rate IFNR),
and True Negative Rate (TNR) of SMS Phishing
Dausets havc been identifietl using the WEKA tool.
To get the result of accuracy level, the SMS phishing
fcaturcs was constructcd bascd on litcrafurc rcvicw. In
addition. there are several Machine Leaming techniques
in the WEKA tool. however in this paper the Bayesian
technique was applied to check the classification of
accuracy rate of SMS ham, spam and phishing.
Based ou the result in Table III, thc accuracy ofthesc
SMS Phishing Corpus show high accuracy compared to
SMS spam Ctrrpus.
TABI.EItr
RESULT SMS DFTF-L"TION USINC BA1'ESIAN TECH}TIOUE
B'@l'lramelrr T.. Phlshlng sDrm
Phishing compau'cd to SMS spam. It is due to the
separating pl'ocess. The result however look only limited
to SMS corpus by Almeida and Hidalgo [9] and Nazario
[10]. Further srudy, will be tested using Malay SMS
corpus for explore the efficiency of this method.
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